Despite overall reductions in colorectal cancer burden, incidence rates continue to rise among younger patients, and causes remain unknown. We examined differences in clinicopathologic and racial/ethnic characteristics within the adolescent and young adult (AYA) population diagnosed with colorectal cancer in the United States.
INTRODUCTION
Colorectal cancer will affect 1 in 22 men and 1 in 24 women in their lifetime (1) . Despite overall reductions in incidence over the past 3 decades, colorectal cancer remains the third leading cause of cancer-related deaths among men and women in the United States (1) . Notably, colorectal cancer incidence rates have been increasing among young individuals (aged ,50 years at diagnosis), as those born circa 1990 are estimated to have double the risk of colon cancer and quadruple the risk of rectal cancer compared with their similarly aged counterparts born circa 1950 (2) . The underlying causes of this alarming increase remain unknown, although they may be due to the environment (e.g., diet and physical activity) or reflect gene-environment interactions (2, 3) .
Although long-term projections suggest that by 2030, 11% of colon cancers and 23% of rectal cancers in the United States will occur among individuals younger than 50 years (4), information on the colorectal cancer burden in this population remains limited. Nearly one quarter of young-onset colorectal cancer cases are diagnosed in individuals younger than 40 years (5) . Furthermore, individuals aged 15-39 years at cancer diagnosis-the adolescent and young adult (AYA) population-differ from individuals diagnosed at a later age. Although cases of youngonset colorectal cancer more often have a familial component compared with older counterparts, 5 of every 6 patients with colorectal cancer younger than 50 years do not carry a germline mutation associated with cancer predisposition (6) (7) (8) (9) . Several studies have also suggested that AYAs experience more aggressive disease (10, 11) . In contrast, AYAs may have better survival outcomes relative to older counterparts diagnosed with colorectal cancer (12) (13) (14) (15) . Potential explanations for this survival disparity include underlying differences in tumor biology by patient race/ ethnicity (5) or a lesser burden of other comorbidities in AYAs compared with older individuals (16) . A 2014 population-based study by Li et al. (17) reported age-related patterns in histopathologic subtype, stage, and disease-specific survival among patients aged 18-40 years at colorectal cancer diagnosis. However, it is important to note that this study was limited to operable, nonmetastatic colon cancer cases and did not evaluate patterns by patient ethnicity or tumor site. No studies to date have examined age-related differences in clinicopathologic and racial/ethnic patterns that may underlie the increasing incidence and burden of colorectal cancer restricted to the AYA population. Furthermore, the small number of AYA patients included in previous studies (18, 19) has made it challenging to evaluate subgroups and draw conclusions about the biology of malignancies among individuals within this population (10) .
The study of AYA patients diagnosed with colorectal cancer provides an opportunity to examine differences in clinical, pathologic, and racial/ethnic features by age at diagnosis in a population with unique clinical care needs even within their own age group (20) and low accrual rates to clinical trials (21, 22) . Thus, the purpose of our study was to investigate the clinicopathologic and racial/ethnic patterns of colorectal cancers within the broad population of AYAs, individuals aged 15-39 years at colorectal cancer diagnosis, using data from the population-based Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results (SEER) program.
METHODS

Data sources and case selection
Data were obtained from the National Cancer Institute's SEER program. The SEER program collects data on cancer incidence and mortality from 18 population-based cancer registries that cover approximately 28% of the United States population (23) .
A case listing session in SEER*Stat was run on the SEER 18 incidence data set (24) to obtain demographic and clinical characteristics on colorectal cancers in the AYA population aged 15-39 years at colorectal cancer diagnosis. We restricted our analysis to cases diagnosed during the years 2010-2015 with known age and race/ethnicity classified as non-Hispanic white (NHW), non-Hispanic African American or black (NHB), Hispanic, Asian or Pacific Islander, or American Indian or Alaskan Native. Subjects whose race was coded as unknown were not included in this analysis because of the small sample size (n 5 46 cases excluded) ( Figure 1 ). Cases were restricted to first colorectal cancer diagnosis per patient (n 5 147 cases excluded). Histopathologic subtypes that the American Joint Commission of Cancer (AJCC) does not define stage for in these groups were not included in this analysis (n 5 8 cases excluded). Our final cohort consisted of 5,350 patients aged 15-39 years at first colorectal cancer diagnosis (Figure 1 ).
Clinical and demographic variables examined by age at diagnosis included patient sex, race/ethnicity, AJCC clinical stage, and histopathologic subtype. Tumor sidedness was grouped by primary site, where C18.0-C18.4 (cecum to transverse colon) was categorized as right-sided colorectal cancer, and C18.5-C18.9, C19.9, C20.9, and C26.0 (splenic flexure to rectum) was categorized as left-sided colorectal cancer per National Comprehensive Cancer Network clinical guidelines (25) . We also classified cases by insurance status as available in SEER (privately insured, Medicaid, and uninsured). Follow-up for each case is current through December 31, 2015.
Statistical analysis
To assess patterns of colorectal cancer presentation among adolescents and young adults, we compared differences in clinicopathologic and demographic characteristics by age at disease onset group (15-19, 20-24, 25-29, 30-34 , and 35-39 years) (26) and by race/ethnicity among age at disease onset groups using x 2 tests for categorical variables and analysis of variance for continuous variables. Cochran-Armitage trend tests were used to assess trends in the distribution of clinicopathologic and demographic characteristics by age at disease onset groups and by race/ethnicity.
Multivariable logistic regression was used to estimate odds ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) to quantify associations between clinicopathologic/demographic factors and age group at colorectal cancer diagnosis as the outcome, where the reference outcome category was individuals aged 35-39 years at diagnosis. Associations between clinicopathologic/ demographic factors and age group were assessed in adjusted models that included patient sex, race/ethnicity, AJCC clinical stage, tumor sidedness, histopathologic subtype, and insurance status, based on patients having complete information for these covariates. All data were analyzed using SAS version 9.4 statistical software (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). All tests were 2 sided, and P , 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
A total of 5,350 colorectal cancers diagnosed among individuals aged 15-39 years were identified from SEER over the study period ( age at onset within the AYA population. Similar to trends reported by Li et al. (17) among young patients with operable, nonmetastatic colorectal cancer, the proportion of signet ring cell carcinomas, a histopathologic subtype more frequently associated with sporadic young-onset colorectal cancers (11, 27) , and mucinous adenocarcinomas was higher in younger age groups (P trend 5 0.03 and P trend , 0.001, respectively). There were no statistically significant differences in AJCC clinical stage between AYA age groups (P 5 0.52), although the proportion of AJCC stage II colorectal cancers was found to be the highest among individuals aged 15-19 years and 35-39 years (20.0% and 19.7% of cases, respectively; P trend 5 0.01) ( Table 1 and Figure 2 ). Mean age of AYAs at colorectal cancer diagnosis was 33.6 years (SD, 4.8 years). Men comprised 52.4% of the AYA population (2,803 of 5,350 cases). Racial/ethnic patterns across AYA age groups revealed most individuals self-identified as NHW ( Table 1 ). The proportion of Hispanic individuals was higher in younger age groups (P trend 5 0.003)-accounting for 21.0% of the AYA population aged 35-39 years to 28.3% of individuals aged 15 to 19 years (Table 1 and Figure 3 )-in concordance with earlier findings by Holowatyj et al. (5) that among all-comers aged ,50 years at diagnosis, Hispanic individuals were diagnosed with colorectal cancer at a younger age compared with NHWs or non-Hispanic blacks (NHBs). Given the pronounced racial disparities in young-onset colorectal cancer, patterns of clinicopathologic features by race/ethnicity within AYA age groups are described in Table 2 .
To evaluate associations between clinicopathologic and demographic characteristics and age groups at colorectal cancer diagnosis within the AYA population, we modeled adjusted multivariable logistic regressions (Table 3 ). Individuals aged 25-29 years at colorectal cancer diagnosis were 23% more likely to be diagnosed with a right-sided tumor (OR 5 1.23, 95% CI 1.01-1.49, P 5 0.04) or have signet ring cell carcinoma histopathology (OR 5 3.01, 95% CI 1.98-4.56, P , 0.001) compared with 35-to 39-year-old counterparts after adjustment for patient sex, race/ethnicity, AJCC stage, and individual insurance status. Similarly, individuals aged 20-24 years were also 3.69fold more likely to be diagnosed with colorectal cancer with signet ring cell carcinoma histopathology (OR 5 3.69, 95% CI 2.08-6.58, P , 0.001), as well as 55% more likely to be diagnosed with mucinous adenocarcinoma (OR 5 1.55, 95% CI 1.02-2.34, P 5 0.04) histopathology as compared to individuals aged 35-39 years at diagnosis. Individuals aged 20-24 and 25-29 years at colorectal cancer diagnosis were less likely to be diagnosed with AJCC stage II disease (OR 5 0.60, 95% CI 0.37-0.97, P 5 0.04, and OR 5 0.72, 95% CI 0.52-0.99, P 5 0.04, respectively) compared with 35-to 39-year-old counterparts (Table 3) .
DISCUSSION
Our investigation of 5,350 individuals diagnosed with colorectal cancer between ages 15 and 39 years in the United States from 2010 to 2015 identified clinicopathologic and racial/ethnic differences of colorectal cancers by age at disease onset. We observed Hispanic individuals diagnosed with colorectal cancer was higher in younger age groups. These findings are novel, as our study is the first to stratify the population of AYAs into more specific age groups to characterize the clinicopathologic and racial/ethnic features of colorectal cancer by age at diagnosis within this population.
Tumor sidedness has recently emerged as a prognostic indicator for patients with colorectal cancer, particularly among those with metastatic disease. Tumors located in the cecum to transverse colon (right side) are associated with faster disease progression, poorer prognosis, and distinct pathways to tumorigenesis in contrast to left-sided tumors (splenic flexure to rectum) (28) (29) (30) . However, conflicting evidence on the prognostic value of tumor sidedness has been reported among all-comers diagnosed with early-stage cancers of the colon and rectum (31) (32) (33) . Differences in patient outcomes by tumor sidedness are partly attributed to a continuum of molecular variations associated with anatomical location in the colorectum (34, 35) , variations in therapeutic efficacy (36, 37) , and lead time bias for left-sided colorectal cancers (38, 39) . In the last decade, studies from single institutions have found that colorectal cancer cases diagnosed in individuals younger than 40 years tended to present with left-sided tumors (e.g., distal colon) more often compared with older counterparts (11, 40) . In 2016, Teng et al. (18) summarized the presentation of colorectal cancers among AYAs as a single group, finding that most individuals presented with distal tumors.
Unique to our study, we focused on age groups specifically within the AYA population to compare clinicopathologic (5) . Specifically within the AYA population, we identified racial/ethnic patterns by age of colorectal cancer diagnosis. The proportion of Hispanic AYAs diagnosed with colorectal cancer was strikingly higher among younger age groups. A recent examination of ethnic differences in colorectal cancer incidence and mortality among all-comers at a tertiary university center noted that Hispanics presented with colorectal cancer at a younger age and with more advanced disease compared with NHWs (41) . However, similar estimates of mismatch repair (MMR)-deficient tumors have been reported among Latinos and NHWs (42) . Stern et al. (43) reported differences in colorectal cancer incidence patterns and tumor characteristics among Latino subpopulations by country of origin, suggesting that genetic ancestral heritage, lifestyle changes, environmental risk factors, and gene-environment interactions may contribute to this ethnic heterogeneity. Parental exposures and epigenetic mechanisms may also play a role for cases in the youngest age groups. Together with the changing landscape of age and race/ethnicity across the United States-where Hispanics are a growing population expected to represent nearly one-third of the population by 2060 (44)further studies of the clinicopathologic characteristics and cultural, epigenetic, lifestyle, and environmental factors associated with age of colorectal cancer onset by race/ethnicity are warranted.
Although our findings suggest that there are clinicopathologic and racial/ethnic differences in colorectal cancer among AYAs, we acknowledge the limitations of our study. Our analyses were conducted using high-quality data from SEER that allowed for a large number of pathologically verified colorectal cancer cases among AYAs to be identified. SEER does not yet routinely collect data on specific and clinically relevant colorectal cancer molecular characteristics (e.g., somatic mutations and microsatellite instability) or detailed information on familial history of disease. As such, we were unable to separate sporadic vs hereditary cases of colorectal cancer among AYAs in our analyses. As colorectal cancer diagnosis before age 50 years remains one of the primary indications for genetic evaluation (25) , the prevalence of genetic mutations associated with hereditary cancer syndromes is higher among patients diagnosed with young-onset colorectal cancer (9) . Germline mutations in DNA MMR genes associated with Lynch syndrome, the most common cause of hereditary colorectal cancer (7) , predispose to hypermutated cancers with a general predominance for right-sided tumors, mucinous histology, and disease presentation at a younger age (8) . With increased use of universal microsatellite instability/MMR screening (45) , a larger proportion of colorectal cancers with hereditary etiology may be captured within this study population. We were unable to examine differences in environmental exposures, behavioral factors, and comorbidities by age group and to discern whether these factors contribute to differences in the clinicopathologic and racial/ethnic characteristics of colorectal cancers within the AYA population. We also acknowledge the possibility that differences in racial/ethnic age structures could also contribute to our findings. Thus, our findings raise the possibility that colorectal cancer diversity among AYAs may partially underlie age-and race-related differences in cancer susceptibility and outcomes. However, our study does not present any data about the spectrum of germline genetic mutations nor the prevalence of hereditary syndromes, which contribute to the molecular phenotypes of colorectal cancer.
Notwithstanding these limitations, our findings yield important clinical implications. With advancements in therapies leading to an overall reduction in cancer burden, a better understanding of the molecular complexities of young-onset colorectal cancer by clinicopathologic features remains a prerequisite to the optimization of therapies and to meet the unique clinical care needs of the AYA population (22, 46) . Equal-access, long-term side effects of overtreatment on AYA fertility and therapies designed for patients older than 50 years present a clinical environment mismatch for AYAs (12, 13, (47) (48) (49) (50) . Additional research is needed to guide the development of colorectal cancer screening programs targeting high-risk young individuals. Increasing the representation and participation of AYAs in clinical trials (46, 51) is also needed for the advancement of therapies and treatment algorithms designed for young individuals.
In summary, we observed clinicopathologic, particularly in tumor location, histopathologic subtype, clinical stage, and racial/ethnic differences of colorectal cancers among individuals aged 15-39 years at disease diagnosis. Younger age at disease diagnosis was associated with higher proportions of right-sided tumors and mucinous adenocarcinoma and signet ring cell carcinoma histopathologic subtypes within the AYA population. By race/ethnicity, the proportion of Hispanic individuals diagnosed with colorectal cancer significantly increased with younger age groups. Together, these data underscore the need for studies to characterize the molecular phenotype of colorectal cancers, particularly among AYAs, to unravel the underlying colorectal cancer etiologies within this population and reduce the global burden of cancer for AYAs (48) .
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